
BAKER GETS TEN
LONE YEARS FOR

HIS BIG THEFTS
Judge Van Fleet Lets Him

Down Easy Because He
Did Not Take Money

of Poor Folks

FAMILY PRESENT
AT SENTENCE TIME

\u25a0" A \u25a0 - \u25a0 ' ? - \u25a0" :I
Wanted to Go to Leaven-

worth, but Federal Pris-
ons Are Filled Up'

Ten years In San Quentin was the
sentence passed on Charles F. Baker,

former first assistant cashier of ... the
Crocker National bank, t

by Judge "Wil-
liam -C. Van Fleet yesterday In - the
United States district court. Baker

showed no outward signs, of emotion,

and acted like a man resigned.
Baker entered the courtroom prompt-

ly at 10 o'clock, accompanied 'by his
\u25a0wife, his son Roy, his daughter and two

women friends. His wife and children
were far more nervous than the pris-
oner. "While he remained standing

listening , to the sentence, his wife|
clutched at the arms'of her chair. It

was the first time Mrs. Baker had been
In the courtroom since her husband's
arrest. His daughter shaded her face

\u25a0with a handkerchief, and the son swal-
lowed repeatedly, as if trying to keep

back his sorrow. > f i » -
MAW FRIENDS PRESEXT

Many friends of Baker, associates in

the financial, social and religious walks
of life, came into court. . They were
there to testify regarding Baker's good

character until the time he commenced
gambling. United States Attorney John

Li. McNab stated he was willing to
grant the good standing of the defend-
ant until he commepced embezzling.

The character witnesses were then ex-
cused. - .

Attorney Charles Shurtleff. couwsel
for Baker, requested the court to take
into consideration the exemplary stand-
ing, of his client as a citizen prior to
his recent dishonest deeds. He also
directed the court's attention to the
fact that Baker had made restitution
for his embezzlement to the amount of
575.000, which included his Piedmont
home. ? \u25a0
COURT MAKES .INQUIRY
'Judge Van Fleet inquired if Bakers
defalcations had resulted in loss to
any of the individual depositors of the
Crocker National bank. He was told by
United States Attorney McNab that
Baker had stolen only from the per-
sonal securities of Mr. "William Crock-
er, president of the bank.

"Baker," said Judge Van Fleet. "I |
hardly know what to say to you. You
are a man of that Intelligence and
understanding that satisfies me that
you were fully apprehensive of the cir-
cumstances and results of your offense.
Perhaps it would be just as well for
me to confine myself to what the law
requires me to say. . \u25a0 ' .'

"I would have to Ignore the jfacts to
say that I believe you a man of crim-
inal Instincts. Your past history re-
futes that. But men do not fall from
the paths of virtue in a day. I am
ready to believe that your fall resulted
from the temptation for gain and your
conviction that you would be able to
return the money you ? took after you
had used it for your own benefit.
ASPECTS OF CASE

"I do not regard this case of as
serious a character as had your opera-
tions been executed at the expense of
innocent depositors?widows, orphans,
laboring men or other persons who
could not bear the loss.

?'lt would be within the rights of
the court to sentence you for 200 years.
Of course, that would be a mockery of
justice. But it would also be a mock-
ery of justice to Ignore the fact that
you have confessed to an offense that
calls for serious punishment.

I "If your offense involved a loss to
those not able to bear it, my mind
?would not stop at the period of sen-
tence reached as an example to others.
I sentence you to 10 years in San
Quentin."

Baker had requested to be sent to
Lieavenworth penitentiary, but the de-
partment had directed all the federaljudges for this district to sentence the
prisoners to San Quentin, as the federal
prisons are full. Baker did not want
to pro to McNeil island because his
mother lives within sight of the prison.
? Baker was taken to the penitentiary
by United States Marshal' C. T. Elliott
and Deputy United States Marshal
Frank Kiernan .on the 1:15 p. m. boat.
By good behavior Baker will be re-
leased In seven years, and he can also
apply for a parole after he has served
a year. .
i| COMING EVENTS

Home Industry league Inncheon
Thursday at the Palace hotel. | Printing
Industries will be the subject of the
discussion.
- Dr. Samuel. M. < rot hern '-\u25a0 nprnkix be-
fore the Unitarian club at the Fairmont
hotel at 6:30 Thursday evening. Miss
Lucy Stebbins, assistant professor and
dean of women in the University of
California also will speak.

\u25a0 Vlnllaolon "> Valley Improvement asao-
ciation. Thursday evening, 8 o'clock, at
103 Raymond avenue. Henry Burmeis-
ter of Mission Promotion association
speaks on the water supply under San
Francisco. ; . .

_
,

-"\u25a0 j", V"'
Seder services tonight in Scottish

Rite temple under auspices :of progress
committee. Rabbi B. M.f Kaplan will
preside and Cantor Solomon will have
charge of the choir. 1v The service begins
at 7 o'clock. ? - ~?\u25a0.. r=:. I The Athenian club, Thursday evening,

April 24, at Moose - auditorium. Golden
Gate avenue and Jones street. Grand
opening and entertainment.

\u25a0 Inion label* will be advertised at
vaudeville show in Valencia -theater
Thursday evening. All of the union's
affiliated with the Labor and Building
Trades councils will assist.. Hayes Valley Improvement ? associa-
tion meeting this evening at ; the Ruse
house. .'?\u25a0 -" * t.,,:-V ..'...: :

' ' ' :,\

" "Our Sisters of the; Streets," general

theme at C mass meeting in Hamilton
Square Baptist church next. Sunday aft-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. \u25a0: "v v : \u25a0 .

AValter Hood of 278 Clementina
street, a messenger for the J*Postal
Telegraph company, was struck by an
automobile at Pine and Battery streets
yesterday afternoon. Hie skull was
fractured* C. F. Stitt of}Los Angeles,

who was driving the machine, was : ar-
rested anil charged with battery. ,.

"Roadtown" 1915 Fair
Novel Exhibit Planned

Framework Showing Future Civilization Sug-
gested Over Tunnel

One of the novelties in city planning
suggested as an exhibit for the ex-
position Is the "Roadtown," invented
and promulgated by ? Edgar V. Cham-
bless. ./V., ';' '. ..,\u25a0:"\u25a0 '\u25a0'.. . '....-[ !" \u25a0'- . . \u25a0'. \:\

Concerning his plan, Mr. Chambless
has written an open letter ;to the ex-
position company, in which he says:
§j "Roadtown is a framework for a fu-
ture civilization, which now is receiv-
ing the serious attention of scores of
master minds throughout J the world,
among them such men as Judge Ben
Lindsey. Luther \u25a0* Burbank and Thomas
A. Edison. v :.. /..'.-: I \u25a0:". '-. V- " ;

"Roadtown is the readaptation of
proven - principles of con.= truAion, |the
reassembling of tried and useful de-
vices. .'?--- ; - '\u25a0'\u25a0 -\ '\u25a0'\u25a0.. 1 =/t~:*~~riZ; ~- '-'i. \u25a0

"For ;the cost of a single ~building/
1250,000,; I can purchase land and build

a 120 .... house Roadtown, containing

more than ' 100,000 square ' feet of?' ex-(
hibit room?not a foot of which Is more
than 25 feet from the transportation

line. . I would begin ;to build it, say,
on Twin peaks, where It would be in
plain, view of ~ everybody who r would !
cross Market street and connect It with
the tunnel below by means of 'elevators.

The *>-.;Eiffel a tower i-cost \u25a0\u25a0;..\u25a0; considerably !
more than $1,000,000. In 1889 alone it'nearly paid . Its cost \u25a0 from gate receipts. !
I venture the assertion that Roadtown ;
at a quarter of J the price Is four times !
as j interesting, as useful and as profit-
able. ;If you Jwill not make this J the
exposition, you :can at ;: least afford \:to
make it part of the - exhibition. - In.
any event. Roadtown is the only truly
different thing that has asked: for your
co-operation." 1 \u25a0 '\u25a0" ?""- .'?\u25a0\u25a0 C-*it/---,*-;\u25a0 "\u25a0,,'',

Leading educators. who will lecture at summer :school of University of California
View of the novelty "Roadtown" suggested for fair CA

LOCAL BREVITIES
: The anloon of M. C. 3lcGrath, Ninth
and Mission streets, was broken into
yesterday and $20 stolen. : ' ;

Arrangement!* to connect Mile Rook
lighthouse with the main land by tele-
phone were completed yesterday. o <

Mr*. E*<her ("apian of 1575 Church
street drops knife on her foot and is
taken to central emergency hospital. v
j| A diamond ring valued at »100 wan
stolen ? yesterday ? from the residence of
Mrs. G. \u25a0 Gerdes, 1641 Lombard street.

A leaking en* jet almost caused the
death of John Bolle, who resides at the
Hotel Ventura, 1039 Mission street, yes-
terday. ;;; " ; . -*.. IS. Plnkerton, ;; 2206 Fulton street, :re-
ported to \u25a0 the police yesterday that
his house was burglarized of valuables
worth $150. : " * . * :

Emma Peterson. 568(\u25a0 Golden * Gate
avenue, complained yesterday that her
room was entered and : jewelry worth
$50 stolen. :. : -;.\u25a0*? : :,',

:. RurjKlnrs grained ; entrance ;to \u25a0 the
saloon of "L. Wamser, v, 1000 -?\u25a0 Market
street, early yesterday and istole 514.90
from the till. - '\u25a0'\u25a0; -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

A fine of $404) nan Imposed yesterday
on Captain Roger Allman, master of
the liner China, for bringing into the
country contraband opium. ? /

The arraignment of .F. '? Drew Cam-
Inettl and Maury }I. Diggs of Sacra-
mento for violating.; the white slave
act ? was continued before Judge Wil-
liam C. Van Fleet yesterday. -- * \-
\ Two men held up Joseph KillhofTer,
saloon' keeper of 1793 Mission street,
at !\u25a0 Fourteenth and */ Valencia :.- streets
early yesterday, ;but the victim ran
and frustrated the ? thugs' efforts. ;%

Motrin Oppenbelm, nenlfttant district
attorney in Police Judge Weller's court,
left yesterday for the Ieast. ;r"- He will
be away six weeks. -Irving;C*;Acker-
man twill "prosecute in place of Oppen-

helm. ;?:??'-.?-\u25a0».\u25a0 ' :-.\ '\u25a0 '\u25a0. ;r ...:-" v.: ...-..- /.\u25a0? \-":l
; Daniel Xelltufan. proprietor of the
Van Ness thotel, 619 Van Ness avenue,
was ;arrested yesterday, pending ,; in-
vestigation of charges made against
him by 5 year old Helen Kulik of 1111 1
Turk street. ?:,-"',-.*; \u25a0:.-...\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0"? \u25a0 ?".\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :iSf?J

Max Stein of 1474 Elite street nml A.
Kaufman,; furniture dealer of Vallejo.
driving: in Kaufman's auto on i Sloat
boulevard -near Colma at "? 6;? p. m., col-
lided : with another machine. Stein j?is
badly hurt and

\u25a0"

is ?in the central -emer-
gency. \u25a0\u25a0' .;.[ {'' \ ;\u25a0; j-v,;'\u25a0-'

: \r/-iS.'"'' \u25a0"'-*'- '?*'

Pickpockets yesterday ,robbed; S. Na-
komura, 3180 Sixteenth street, of "his
watch and ; $60. \u25a0 "*-'"*\u25a0\u25a0

? Clears worth 870 V.We're \ stolen yes-
terday from the stand of Ted Sommers,
133 Second street. \u25a0 ! w . ; ;> -,:
* The chartre* made by 1

Thomas S.
Shelley, a clerk In the ; United Statesarmy, 'against the steamer ? San Juan
regarding the ' use of the steerage by
the 'crew jwere unsustalned yesterday
by Deputy Surveyor Charles -A.
Stephens; 7* ' - '\u25a0\u25a0 - ; ".. -?': /- * , : .:',;~ s =

HOLDINGS VALUED
AT $28,119,052.14

O'Shaughnessy Files Ap-
praisal of Property Owned.

s by Spring Valley

Adds Cost of Properties Ac-
quired Since 1903, When *

. Decision Was Made

j;,City Engineer O'Shaughnessy filed
jwith the board of works yesterday an

jappraisement ;\u25a0 of the properties of ; the

jSpring Valley Water \u25a0 company for rate

jfixing purposes. The report places the
value of the properties of J the company

actually ';used -in furnishing the city

with water at $28,119,052.14. ' ._ "I
The valuation ? was f made only to en-

able , the board of supervisors to estab-
lish a basis of rates upon which it may
fix water rates for the ,? fiscal year,

comencing-'Julytl,*and has .nothing; to
do with * the proposals of purchase by
the city. '!':"-"\u25a0:-" ? ./-" '"\u25a0 '/ \u25a0' \u25a0 -":'~:- ;"":''

\u25a0?"\u25a0 The appraisal \u25a0-; is based : upon the i re-
cent -; decision ?.; of Judge Farrington \u25a0In
the ? United v States ,' circuit court, ? which'
fixes* the value of the properties in use
in 1903-04, and the cost of such ; prop->erties added to the holdings of ; the
water' company since 1903. V-;'.^*

,

i-\ Mr. O'Shaughnessy quotes ",; from
Judge Fafririgtoh's decision the values
summarized by the court, "from which,"
concludes the city engineer, "we have
as the value in 1903 of the property
which is in use today, $25,074,527.

"Since 1903-04 the Spring Valley
Water company has raised the height
of the Crystal Springs dam, ; thus in-
creasing the area of the reservoir by
214 acres, and under the principles laid
down -in ;\u25a0 Judge Farrington's decision,
reservoir 0" lands a should ".be. valued at
$1,000 per acre, and watershed lands
at $100 per acre. , This $192,000, added
to : $25,074,527, gives 125,267,127. . V,i :

"To this should ;b'e ,'added*the value of
properties acquired since ; 1903, as fol-
lows:-:iv'i}';:; '7. ". \u25a0 - . z>^, -'
25.274.707 Rcrrs \u25a0wotrrshmi Inmla... $2,4.'in.ti»;2.r~,!t
1«-"i.r, ncn*« ;Lnke ,Merced 'property. , .\%\ 190.52(1. Xi
Wafer rights .*. r..,rr....-;'....... .. \u25a0.: 56,271.00
Rights of wily.";..;..;'.. .*;.......;«524,n«7.r>' 4»
City*reservoir- sites . ;.*........... 3.504.Pnnip tracts f.''..;................... 17,587.66
Street; mmmwt work. In' Kan

.'if*Francisco ".'... "'.,'fWiV.".i:f'."..'.".... i 2,t«».n.70
Physical iuii'rovi'nu'iite ............ 5,131,488.50

\u25a04.Total; ............;..".: . :..:.... juii,4:;;i.i>i].:;>;

From this fsluhiM ? bo ' »'.Mlneto<l tli« . . ' \u25a0. ;
: depreciation of physical properties 2,813,(>?"'.).

evinf? \u25a0: .*.............". .?;'.;': '.:. .$28.110,0.12.14
"Attention is directed .'"-\u25a0;to': the.-.; fact

that this appraisal contains no allow-,
ance for appreciation in value of prop-
erties appraised by ; Judge Farrlngton;
no -\u25a0 allowance/ for j* the ;value of reser-
voir properties In .' the Alameda- creek
system, .which,; the Spring Valley Water,
company 'asserts jare being '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. usedv as
reservoirs, ; nor *% any .' allowance over
their original coat for properties pur-
chased since 1903-04," ,'>,;\u25a0? *J .. \u25a0
v<; Supervisor/A. J, Gallagher announced
that , the ? meeting ofpthe: water rates
committee would bo hehl tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:30. ,_>,. . \u25a0*

SUES AVIATION COMPANY
OAKLAND.!> - Aprilc 21.?Aeroplane

shelters \ arid jehope are by nature %bo
attractive ;, to children that Va special
guard should be tot to keep tota out
of? danger! was the theory sof an action
for damages fllod today by Mrs. Beeeio
Perata againet tho Sunset Aviation
company of Alamoda. - > '"\u25a0. : ;
-Mrs.;; Perata allied :S that ', Domingo

Perata, 5 years ofsi age. was permitted
to stand bo near the structures that
he was \u25a0 struck bytav. door -which the
wind blew down and hie ; leg H was
broken. She .asked 15,000 damages. .v;;
i.Herbert:/Page,

* Harvey Crawford,
Robert Fowler, George Colan. Frank
Ryan, . Ray , Francis, ,(Fred Clevenger, J.
Blakeley and \G.> T. Takashaw are jde-
fendants in the suit.

[? ;\u25a0 H. C. iS oule, 364 O'Farrell wtreet, ac-
cidentally took ia ? draft of\ bichloride
of mercury in hie room yesterday,
morning and \isfIn 1 a \u25a0 precarious condi-
tion at the central emergency, hospital.

HOP SINGS MAY
ENTER TONE WAR

Most Powerful of Tongs Is
Angered Over Attitude

of Suey Sings

Chinatown Still Blockaded
and Patrolled by Aug-

mented Squad %
|f|

As a result of the failure of the two
warring: tongs, the Suey Sing and Ring

Kong, to reach a settlement of their
differences at a meeting held last night

at : the headquarters of the Chinese Six;
Companies, Chinatown is still a block-
aded zone? V V-;;* \u25a0 ; . "'"jfA
;;. The district. is being patrolled by the
augmented squad in charge of Detective
Sergeant McPhee, and, as before, sight-

seers are =: being warned to keep to ' the
main thoroughfare and avoid the alleys

in case of further shootings.; -.? ' '\
The refusal of the Bing Kong leaders

to bind themselves not ;to testify
against their enemies who are under
indictment and f;arrest for murder re-
suited 4in both ? factions angrily break-
ing up the peace conference, *as the
Suey Sinss. were: steadfast in demand-
ing such ; a promise. i"';'^'-':'-:-vj'; ."O'~x The committees from the tongs went
back, to their work and ended all hope
for the cessation of hostilities."'; During
the meeting. a truce was observed. *.
HOP, SINGS ANGERED
'. i %'--:; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0??, ? ...- . :-\u25a0. \u25a0 ..-"«..i \u25a0-?\u25a0 5

The leaders of the Hop Sing ton g, the
most; powerful organization in China-
town owing to its different affiliations,
are angered r over tlie state of affairs
?between;\u25a0 the Bing Kongs and the Suey
Sings, and yesterday a they stated that
unless an understanding was effected
within 48 hours they would take a hand
in the fight. It Is thought that f> their
entrance into the affair may have ef-
fect, as 1 the \ Sueys already ?? have ; ha,d a
taste ,of warfare with\ the ? larger «tong>
Two ? years ago the Sueys and the Hops

gaged ?} in sa' bloodyI.war, 18 ioft'*the
Sueys being ,-killed before the shoot-
ings were stopped. 'A-,'" "I \ \u25a0!,*,

"The Sueys and the Bings must come
to terms within fc two days," said '-*a
leader of the Hop Sings yesterday aft-|
ernoon," or we "Iwill step in and take ]
a ?hand.. ;We will? teach them \u25a0,a \u25a0 lesson ;
jthey will not forget." ';
PROCLAMATION TORN DOWN
j'i,The ; Hop Sings are particularly in-
jcensed i over, the indifference that has
been displayed by the Suey Sings to-
!ward peace conferences. *At 11 o'clock
iyesterday morning, a proclamation that
had been \u25a0?: posted jat Washington and
Dupont streets," announcing :that a truce
had been effected, was torn - down by(a'
Suey Sing,highbinder;five minutes. ,after
it had been tacked up on the ,wall. This
shows the attitude;s of ; the Suey Sings.

\u25a0- An; attempt also was made iyesterday
to have yuan Ping, president sof the
Suey Siriga.': attend -. last night's meet-
ing at the headquarters ; of; the Chinese
Six Companies. The tong leader, how-
ever, could not b* as he has kept

under cover throughout the war :to
avoid oxroat.,: ?>£\u25a0'*: :V -Up to date; the Ring Kongs have five

knieke on the: barrels of: their rifles
end tho fluey Sings four. = The nine
ktU:j!as took place -in ? the bay cities. ; .
STATUS OF SPECTATOR ;

HURT BY RACING AUTO

!'I"NEW -: YORK. April; 21.?A spectator

who; stands near "an automobile \u25a0 race
course. .*knowing; ; that cars are v; to be
raced at .high- speed, is taking ; a risk,
but, if injured, is not necessarily guilty

of contributory 5 negligence. * \u25a0;'?!'. .'-'*"\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0
:% Such was the t gist. ofia unanimous
decision handed, down today by the
appellate division of the state supreme
court ,in r affirming? a Judgment of $22.-
--500 1awarded to | Thomas Muller against

the Pope-Hartford Automobile '\u25a0", com-
pany.'-.-

'~" "." ; ",; \u25a0*"?..'' .'* "'\u25a0".]
rr Muller had a leg torn off at the Van-
iderbilt cup race on Long Island In 1910
by the Pope-Hartford car, driven by
Jack Fleming

,
.' * *">v- :.\u25a0\u25a0'-/../- I rSl^^^l

TWO DARING THIEVES
WORK CLEVER SCHEME

Strange Woman SpiuJn Child With Xote
' *« to Confederate nod Then

\u25a0? :-Vi-:ii'';"."? i ??'i' \u25a0? :;v'Rob*-House ?;-';,:\u25a0 I.\u25a0-'*.*.'?\u25a0 " ;,;
: A ."slick" scheme was worked yester-

Iday afternoon by two daring thieves,
jthe leader being-: a - woman, to ~robIthe
!home of?\u25a0 Mrs. Lillian Oliver "at :220
iBuchanan street. !,' f. :\- .".,'" V.. *
:> When the 11 year old daughter :; of
Mrs. Oliver returnee* home from school
at about 3:45 p. m. she found a strange
woman in her ? mother's apartment. The
visitor explained ithat :\u25a0 she was .waiting
for Mrs. Oliver, and asked the littlegirl to take a note to the corner to a
friend who was expecting to ; meet her.
The child delivered the note to a

,
man,

who wrote an answer, and then said::""Oh, never mind; let's go to the store
and get some candy." . «?? ; - " ;

The girl was kept at the store for
some time by the confederate, and when
Che returned vto her home found \u25a0 the
place vransacked, and between $200 and
5300 worth of jewelry and 'silver ware:gone. ':;'-V-'-;. vi:'.\u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0> '\u25a0\u25a0??'--. \u25a0-\u25a0 \:

,v .-"v';-

RECALL 1906 EVENTS
AT SCRIBES' BANQUET

Dinner In Honor of Samuel M. Short-
rlAise, Who Opened His Home

' \u25a0; to JVewßpnper.3len '

'A littlev journey into .the past was

made last night, when a number of

newspaper men gathered in :a down-
town cafe to test tho link of friendship
forged in the stress -and turbulency of
April, 1906. dinner was in honor
of Samuel M. Shortridge, : who oponed -his home 'to the newspaper fraternity
in those trying days. . . :

\u25a0 It was on April?19 that Kliortridge
was \u25a0 picked up ,on a , lumber \u25a0 wharf by
the newspaper men and conveyed ;back
to the stricken city. He insisted " that
inasmuch .as most of them ? had no
homes," they share his. - ?' >

?\u25a0 These days were recalled last night.
Among .; those J present , were: EL ; I).

Coblentz. Thomas Nunan. Douglas Er-
skine, Harry Coleman. Homer "Scout"
Norton, Michael Williams, Jimmy ;Hop-
per v and Thomas Bellew. Letters sof
regret were iread from ; Dan Sweeney,
William Levings and Fred, F. Moore.:

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1913.THEjt^TCAU
? - \u25a0. \u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 . .- '. -.

VOLUME; 113.?N0. 143.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Corset
Announcement
Extraordinary
New "La Vida" Models

$3.50
Busts: Low and medium.
Lines: Long and straight.

;Material: '' Coutil, excelone filled." '$'. *;
Sizes, 19 to 30. : -/; ;*: " / ; : :
Very latest models.
This grade "i has never before been

sold for less than $5. ' ?'*' v * ' I

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

$5,000 -REWARD -$5,000

WATCH THE COUNT!
' ?':/\u25a0 : Every true friend of Public Ownership is urged to go to

the polls on Tuesday, April 22, and vote NO on proposition one -.
on the ballot. Devote as much time as possible to safeguarding
the cause of.Public Ownership against election frauds and to
watching the count.

;The, same organizations, individuals and newspapers that
urged the people to adopt Amendment 34 in the interest of spe-
cial privilege, are now supporting proposition one at the present
election, and are making this second .attempt to deprive the

- people of their public ? property and legal rights, without compen-
sation to the city.

-\u25a0 -,/. t
The commercial organizations that so vigorously opposed .

Public Ownership in the Geary street bond elections are vigor-
ously supporting proposition

,
one, and that clearly indicates the

danger to Public Ownership that lurks in the so-called "compro-
'\u25a0'?'j>"..'.\u25a0 /."'. mise

,,
agreement. * \u25a0 \u25a0 .-\u25a0"-'??\u25a0.'"

, \u25a0 :-\u25a0*\u25a0.~. ?? _, . ? .««.\u25a0.* \u25a0..'.'\u25a0\u25a0?; .\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0>«? \u25a0*.\u25a0.

: ;We have a fund of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000) DOL- 'LARS to be used in paying a REWARD, or REWARDS, for in-
formation that will lead to the arrest and, conviction of any per- - ,
son, or persons, found guilty of election frauds in connection

r with proposition one- on the ballot to be voted ,on at the election * i

today, April 22nd.

* BE SURE to vote AGAINST proposition ONE. Report
to the undersigned any election frauds. WATCH ffHE COUNT.

r" ;V; ; PUBLIC OWNERSHIP ASSOCIATION,
F. BACKUS, c. W. EASTON, :;Secretary. President.

? ?", RUDOLPH SPRECKEL3. ; \u25a0.

$5,000 $5,000

SUITS 1
* More Suits Now $1 /J. 75

fi Ever at - - JL \J====
1 '\u25a0(.-Better values and greater assortment
y) even than before. Bought in New York

by Mr. L. Harris for "Spot Cash
,,

by
order of the Receiver and rushed across

v
the continent, arriving only yesterday.
Ladies, wait until you see these latest

, -/ $3O values. On sale today.

Taylor St. W&w Taylor St.

A. L. MEYER, Receiver

tßßh> GOTHAM
J§||h! % *&% |?i||lll| ~fiHotel ofrefined
881 , &'fSreSSi&3 C'elegance, located in

B f«f i ;cffl NewYork's social centre

Jtejyiii Easily accessible to

l^ifS^^fej^^W^S, Smglerobms(sliowerbalh^42??fo«3o?
Single rooms witkkallis -"*3sOfo*s°?

S| Dotdble rooms withb**l» .
U SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 25% toSQX '.? j

NEW YOBICCITY

There 9 s Full Weight
guaranteed inside every package of 'UPTON'S TEA

Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb., y4 - lb. airtight tins only \u25a0

Tl>lswfefl" :,",:.' ffr f Etc I
,

"*'"::"1

*
, fk I\u03b2 111 Ih I

<:'-.v.- ,'? ". \u25a0;- ..- - Civic Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT "BUREAUifumlnhea ifolder* Iand full Iinformation free re- Igarding this'\u25a0 hotel. "First' foot. Call;building; r :j

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
sTHIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS

OAKLAND.tCAL, r ;'\ . :\u25a0??; : \u25a0\u25a0' J
EiironVan plan onl.v. Tariff 11.86 per day "anil up. JUuder inunaeenieut of VICTOR REITEU." ':\u25a0"' «.

\u25a0 - ';:'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%.. ' Electric ibus > tanta ; ail itruius. ~ - \u25a0 . \u25a0:\u25a0

TFIE:CALL'S HOTEL ,AND RESORT BtIREAU\u25a0
furnishes foMerx tand > full '«\u25a0 Information a free' re :'gartllng this hotel.*>' First .floor." Call hnildiny., ?'

BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY AND !TAYLOR STREETS??? ''A QtIKT HOTKI. OF T.\l SIAJ.,

i%*sZ - EX('ELI,KX< i: ,' ; ::

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF- European plan, from \s2 it;day; American plan. '\u25a0
from $4 n day. room with bath. \u25a0 \u25a0.;

Take any taxi to hot*,! at our expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT. BUREAU
furnishes S traders *and ? full % Information Ifree re- I
gardin* ; this hotel. First floor. Call» builUlue. 11

I THE

PALACE HOTEL
ASH THE \u25a0\u25a0.'. ' ? 'FAIRMONT HOTEL

'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.:.<> \u25a0:'\u25a0::\u25a0 -SAX-*FRANCISCO - * ' .,Tin: MOST FAMOUS HOTELS OF the world; -.'.?:]..' Under Man;ij?emi"ut of :\u25a0'.'. ,;

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
J IMCALL'S HOTEL AND RBSOBT BUREAU
IrurnlslieK'i'foUlers J ami full information free ? re-
ganlmgthixhotpt.v; First floor.*; Call building.

HOTEL SLTTER
J SUTTER KEARNY STS. ;
j An up to date, modern, lire-; ft- proof \u25a0 hotel ?o( 250 \ rooniK, tak-
I li>K the place, of the JoMOecl-
I , dentnl Hotel and £Lli'k Houae.
! Euroiicnn Plan, $l.r*i per day and up

'THkeJany-taxicjib at the ferry at the - '\u25a0
I \u25a0'-;\u25a0\u25a0*:?\u25a0% ? ex»enKe__n_f the 'hotel. - --- ?

THK CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAUfiiinlKhcHr. toMcrmi and % full «information* free re-Kartling this hotel. First floor. Call building. ; .
HOTEL ARGONAUT

Society; of <California Pioneers' Fourth el
'a. nr. Market. California's Most Popular Hotel. ra:i 400 Jroom*. 200 ibattiß.'CEnropean: plan, .$1 per
da j-4 and J up. IHning s room jseating ? 500. i.- Table *cl'Hntc or m«la Cartp dinner.* with "Wine i-75c "SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM* 11-3o
h. iii. t<. 2 [>. hi.. 40c. EDWAKD UOLKIN Man-
ager.-;GEO. A. DIXON. Assistant Manager. "

? -\u25a0_-.. ! *

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREATI
furnishes *.folders iand ; full*Information * free jr*."i'lMxaiositbl*'botd^Flrst:floor^CaU;btiUdli£^-'

\u25a0-- \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' ?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -:.- :'\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0 .. U -.\u25a0 - . "V"";,? :\u25a0\u25a0:


